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LNTRODUCTIOM

As natural petroleum reserves are consumed, It becomes more apparent

that the U.S. will have to supplement its liquid energy supplies with

synthetic fuels to ❑eet projected energy demands. Of great promise are the

organic reserves locked in vast oil shale deposits located primarily in the

western U.S. Estimates of hundreds of billions of barrels of economically

recoverable crude oil have been ❑ade from surveys of oil shale deposits

located in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming (19). However, the processes

involved in the mining, retorting, upgrading and refining of oil shale

be accompanied by potential environmental and health-related risks.

One ❑ajor problem associated with the development of an oil shale

industry in this semi-arid region will be the utilization of vae.t

quantities of water and the production of p~’ocesswaters, a by-product

retorting whloh ❑ay amount to as much as 3 barrels for every barrel of

orude oil produoed. Due to 15s intimate oontaot with the oil during

retorting, process waters, after separation in holding tanks, oontain

will

of

substantial amounts of aqueoua-soluble organic materials. These dissolved

components most likely contribute to the genotoxlc proper~les of these

waterg when assessed in the Ames/Salmonella bioaasay (5).

For eeveral yeara, ❑y laboratory haa been Investigating the prooess of

photoactivation by near ultraviolet light (NUV) of oertain olaases of

promutaUenic/procarcinogeniooompounds in an attempt to relate DNA

structural damage Inducad in m to the genotoxio effects witneaaed in

oultured IIWM,mldlian oell ~ssays (4J 11! 13! 15). As an extension of this

work, we have applied this ‘Iphotoactivatjonprocess” to assess the

genotoxic potential existing in by-productg of shale oil (1, 5, 12, 14,

\



16). This report will consider a particular retort process water and Its

cytotoxicity and ❑utagenicity in cultured rodent cells or human skin

fibroblasts after activation by NW or natural sunlight.



JIETHODS

Test Materia&. We have assessed for genotoxic potential process

waters obtained from three retort processes (above ground, modified h

-, and true iu~) utilizing oil shale from deposits located in the

Green river formation in the western U.S. Although all exhibit

photo-induced genotoxic properties (5, 12, 14), this report will concern

only the most active water, which was obtained from a holding tank for

shale oil produced by an above-gromd retort. This process water was

filtered through klhatman#42 paper and a Millipore 0.2u Swinnex unit before

use.

$ell CUIWS. Chinese hamster ovary cells (line AA8-4) were obtained

from Dr. L. Thompson (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory). This cell

line, heterozygous at the adenlne phosphoribosyl transferase 10CUS (;’7),

was oultured under conditions described elsewhere (14). Fiq. 1 outlines

the basic scheme for determining the cytotoxic and mutagenic events

witnessed in CHO cells. The genetio ❑arker examined in this report is the

X-1inked, reoessive hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HGPRT)

locus. This mutation assay syntem has been described elsewhere (6, 7, 14).

Selection for HGPRT- mutants is accomplished by growth of tre&ted sell

population in ❑edium containing 10 PM of the toxio base acalog

6-thioguanine, after a maximal expression period of 8 days incubation

post-treatment (3, 14). Plating efficiencies of non-treated CHO oells are

90-100$0

Cultured human skin fibroblasts were purohased from the Amerioan Type

Culture Collection (Rookville, MD). Normal (NF) oells (CRL 1295) and

:.eroo;rmapigrnentosum(XP) oells (CRL 1223 or XP12BE) were grown in

Dulbeooo’s modified Eagle’s ❑edium (DMEM) containing 20% (v/v) fetal oalf



serum (13). A similar experimental protocol as diagramed In Fig. 1 for CHO

cells was used to determine photo-induced genotoxicity in human cells with

the following ❑edifications: (1) for toxicity ❑easurements between 100 and

1000 cells were plated, for ❑utagenicity measurements 3-6 plates at lOOK

cells/plate were used for each dose poiflt;(2) the cell attachment period

was 20-22 hr; (3) for toxicity measurements treated plates were incubated a

total of 8-11 days with an intermittent feeding on the 5th day; (4) ❑aximal

expression of HGPRT- ❑utants was obtained in 6-8 days (a minimum of 4 cell

divisions); and, (5) for selection of HGPRT- ❑utants cells were plated at

25K/dish (35-40 dishes per dose point)

plus 30 PM 6-thioguanine ~nd incubated

feeding on the

determinations

non-treated NF

7th day. Corresponding

ware perforu,?dfor each

in medium with 10% fetal calf serum

for 14 days with an intermittent

efficiency of plating (E.O.P.)

duse point. The E.O.P. for

cells was 50-75$, for XP cells was 25-40%.

~. The source of FUV (primarily 254 nm wavelength) was a

single 15 watt germicidal lamp (General Electric, #G15T8). The incident

fluence was 0.5 J per m2 per see. The sou?ce of NUV (300-400 ntn
1

wavelength) was 2 parallel 15 watt black lights (General Electric, #F15T8

BLB), The incident.fluence averaged 6.5 J per m2 p?? sec. Calibration of

thase sources is described elsewhere (13, 14). For experiments utilizing

natural sunlight, plates containing attaohed cglls Gere exposed for various

times on the rooftop of the Health Research Laboratory in Los Alamos, NM

(lat. 35°-53’-11” N, long. 106°-18~-58° W at an elevation of 7450 ft above

sea level). Sunlight experiments reported here were performed from 12:3C

pm to 1:30 pm during Dec. 1980 and Jan. 1981; the total measured fluenoe

(200-2500 nm wavelength) was 850-950 J per ❑z per sec.



CUSSION

Pre-treatment of CHOcells with shale oil retort ?rocess waters and

subsequent expogure to NW resulted in both cytotoxic and mutagenic
.

responses (5, 12, 14, 16). tiutationfrequencies induced at the HGPRT locus

were as great as 50$ that witneaaed for the potent skin carcinogen, FUV

/14, 16) at equivalent surviving fraction of cells. However, the ❑agnitude

of this genotoxic response waa dependent on the process water used; i,uW

retort process waters were less photoactive than a corresponding

above-gr~und retort process wate?. These observations suggested that

natural sunlight, which has a NUV component, ❑ay have a similar effect. To

test this hypothesis, CHO cells pre-treated with above-ground retort

process water (1:270 dilution for 1 hr in the.dark) were exposed for

various times to natural sunlight. The survival data (in terms of colony

forming ability) are shown h Fig. 2. The exposure time required to reduce

oell smvival to 37$ (D37) is ~50 seconds, whereas non-treated CHO CC1lS

are Inactivated to 37% surviving fraction OPIY after *6 minutes exposure to

sunlight. This represents a 7-fold increase in the photosensitivity of CHO

eellg pre-treated with process water compared to untreated cells. The

estimated tctal solar irradianoe (200-2500 nm) In Los Alamos, NM, during

December, 1980 and January, 1981 averaged

Approximately 3% of the solar spectrum is

@900 J per m2 per second.

in the NUV (300-400 nm

wavelength). Therefore, the fluence of sunlight necessary

survival to 37% for proceaa water-treated CHO is 4.5 x 104

which @1400 J per ❑2 is NUV. This NUVfluence is the same

to reduce

J per m2 of

as that obtained

experiments using NUVgenerated by black lights (14) indicating the role

this comnonent of the solar spectrum in the photuactivation process.

In Fig. 3 the numbers of HGPRT- ❑utants (cells resistart to

. . . ..



6-thioguanine) induced by exposure of CHO c“ellsto process water plus

sunlight or to sunlight only are plotted versus the percent surviving

fraction of cells.
‘t ‘he ’37

for colony forming ability, there is a

9-fold increase in the number of photo-induced ❑utants in CHO cells

pre-treated with process water compared to untreated cells after

subtraction of the natural background mutation frequency (averaged ml per

105 cells). As noted for photo-induced cytotoxicity, the frequencies of

photo-induced ❑utations in process water-treated CHO cells are the same for

equivalent fluences of sunlight or black Light NUV.

The potential environmental and health-related risks resulting from

concomitant exposure to shale oil by-?roducts (including process waters)

and natural or artificial light are unknown. However, a primary target in

human exposl!rewill be the skin. The following experiments were designed

incorporating cultured human skin fibroblasts as targets in order to assess

better the photo-induced genotoxic properties (towards humans) of shale oil

retort process waters. As in the CHO oell studies discussed above, we

utilized one process water obtained from an above-ground retort facility.

For ccm~?rative purposes, analogous cytotoxlc and mutagenic studies were

performed using FUV,

In Fig. 4 the survival (colony forming abil~ty) of normal human skin

fibroblasts (NF) is shown after pre-treatment with process water and

subsequent NUV irradiation or exposure to FUV only. Duo to the extreme

cytotcxlo properties of this water towarda fibroblasts, a dilution of 1:700

of prooes9 water wa~ necessary to effeot a concentration resulting in no

cytotoxicity (1 h exposure in the dark). At this dilution, a flurnce of

NUV of 1’700J per !s2is neceaaary to reduoe survival to 37$ of control,

untreated cultures. Treatment of NF cells with process water only (1 hr in ‘



the dark) or with NUVonly (fluences up to ‘3000 J per ❑2) resulted in no

cytotoxicity or ❑utagenicity.

In Fig. 5, FUV or process water plus NUVinduced HGPRT- ❑utants in NF

cells are plotted versus radiation fluence. In these experiments, the

average background ❑utation rate (0.3 per 105 cells) has been subtracted

from each data point. The establishment of conditions ❑aximizing the

response of this human cell/HGPRT ❑utation assay has been determined with

embryonic human skin fibroblaats (1, 2) and thoge protocols were used in

the experiments reported here.

The data in Figs. 4 and 5 are replctted in Fig. 6 in order to show

HGPRT- ❑utants induoed as a function of surviving fraction of cells. These

data indicate that the frequency of induction of mutants (per surviving

fraction of cells) at the HGPRT locus is the same for either FUV or process

water plus NUV. At 37$ surviving fraction of cells, the number of ❑utants

induced by above-ground retort process water and NUV in human skin

fibrdblasts la about 60$ that observed in CHO cells, and the number of

FUV-induced mutants in NF oells is only about 20$ bhat observed for CHO

cells exposed to FIJV (14). These differences in muthbion frequencies

observed aan be accounted for, at least in part, by differences in repair

capabilities in rodent versus human cells (8, 18).

In recent studies, we have examined the cytotoxic effects induced in

repair deficient human akin fibroblasts by process water and NUV.

Xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) cells obtainod from a patient of complementation

group A were used in thi~ study. These cells are extremely sensitive to

FUV and certain clasaea of chemical compounds due to deflclencles in their

excision repair capacity (9, 10). In Fig. 7 the survival (colony forming

ability) of NF and XP cells prc-treated with process water (1:700 dilution)



and subsequent exposure to NUV is shown. The insert figure shows the

survival of these two cell types exposed to FUV radiation. In both

examples, XP cells show an acute cytotoxic response compared to NF cells

(5-fold and 16-fold increase in sensitivity when compar! ng D37 values of .

process water plus NUVtreatment or FUV treatment, respectively). This

result suggests that the ❑agnitude of genotoxicity of photoactivated

process water in huuian cells is influenced by repair capabilities existing

in the cell. The decrease in the ❑agnitude of sensitivity seen for XP

cells (compared to NF cells) treated with process water plus NW versus FUV

radiation could possibly result from a contribution to cell toxicity by

non-DNA damage (e.g., membrane damage). lie have observed a similar

reduction in sensitivity in XP cells (compared to NF cells) for

cytotoxicity induced by photo-activated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

(7). The role of repair in the modulation of ❑utagenic potential induced

In human cells Is the subject of current investigation.



~CLUSIONS

1,.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Natural sunlight induces a genotoxic response in cultured CHO cells

pre-treated with shale oil retort process water.

TineNUV component of the solar spectrum is the apparent radiation

responsible for photoactivition.

Cultured human skin fibroblasts are acutely sensitive to the genotoxie

effects of photoactlvated process water. The mutagenic potential of

photoactivated process water in human cells is the same as that

witnessed for an equivalent killing dose of the potent skin carcinogen

FUV.

DNA repair processes are involved in ❑ovulating genotoxic effects of

this photo-induced process.

The exact ❑agnitude of the potential health-related and environmental

risks resulting from photoactivation of retort process waters and other

oil shale by-products is unassessed at this time. Our demonstration

that a significant rate of mutation occurs in cultured human cells

exposed to high dilutions of process waters and fluences of NUV

comparable to that encountered during nominal exposure to sunlight

suggests that such assessment is a prerequisite to minimal risk

development of our oil shale resources.
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2,

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5,

Fig. 6,

Fig. 7.

Protocol used for the determination of genotoxic potential of

iigtl’tactlvztsd mixtures using the CHO/HGPRT mutation system. The

selective agent used was 6-thioguanine at 10 uM. See Methods

section for details.

Loss of colony forming ability of CHO cells exposed to shale oil

retort process water plus natural sunlight (closed symbols) or to

natural sunlight only (open symbols). Different symbols represent

results from Independent experiments.

6-TGR ❑utants (HGPRT-) induced per surviving fraction of CHO cells

after exposure to shale oil retort process water plus natural

sunlight (+) or to sunlight only (+). Arrow bars represent

k one standard deviation.

Loss of colony forming ability of cultured human skin fibroblasts

exposed to shale oil retort process water plLIs NUV (open symbols)

or to FUV only (closed symbols). Different symbols represent

results from independent experiments.

6-TGR mutants (HGPRT-) induced in cultured human skin fibroblasts

exposed to FUV (upper curve) or shale oil retcrt process water

plus hUV (lower ourve).

6-TGR mutanta (HGPRT-) induced per surviving fraction of hunafl

Skin fibroblcats after expuuu~ o to FUV (+) or ah~le oil retort

process water plus NUV (~).

Loss of colony forming ability in normal human skin fibroblasts

(NF) and In xeroderma pigmentosum skin fibroblasts (XP) after

exposure to shale oil retort process water plus NUV. Insert

figure r~preaenta 10SS of oolony forming nbility in NF and XP

cells after FUV exposure. Different symbols represent reault-

from independent experimancs.
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